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Dear Porschephiles, 
 
Half a year have passed and in the blink of an eye, time flies. 
To all our Muslim friends, Selamat berpuasa. 
 
 
1.0 PCHK Doty. 
 
We would like to welcome our brothers from Hong 
Kong. This is the 10th time they have come to visit us. 
The route is one of our favourites as well. Chateau- 
Tanjung Jara- Cameron Highland Resort - Sepang 
track day. According to Benjamin Lam,PCHK 
Chairman, Hong Kong driving is maximum 40 minutes 
in any direction, and certainly no Race Circuit. To 
them, Malaysia is like a driving paradise. 
  
I benefited too having been on track in a Cayman GT4. Only one-
week old car. The balance is incredible and power good enough to 
have a great experience track wise. Thank you PCHK. 

 
2.0 The revised 991.2 
 
Porsche have migrated to turbo engines. This 911 range is powered by a 3.0 liter engine. In 
various specification and tuning, a base 911 starts retailing at $870,000 to the top at just over 
$1,000,000. Dynamics and everything else have improved. More noticeable are the light clusters 
both front and rear. Looks like the entire Porsche range is moving towards this. Together with 
the 991.2 the Macan S was introduced. Many PCM members attended as SDAP generously 
showed live the 24 Heures du Man in which Porsche is the defending champions. 
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3.0 24 Hueres du Man 
 
919 Porsche Hybrid cars no 1 and 2 qualified on pole. However due 
to wet conditions, the race started behind the Safety car for the 
best part of an hour till weather conditions improved. They always 
say that after one night of hard racing, to see the morning sun is 
such an achievement. 
 
As the race was coming to a close, Porsche car no 2 was trailing by about 30 seconds to the 
Toyota.  Changed a set of tires and the gap extended to 86 seconds. Ah well, cruise to second 
place so it seems. 
 
Then miracles or luck as you may have it, the Toyota started losing power with less than 4 
minutes to go and eventually stopped. You cannot write a more impossible ending. Steve 
McQueen will be rolling in his grave. 
 
Win no 18 !!!! 
One bit of mention.  Our erstwhile member Mok Weng San qualified on pole in the GT class.  
Eventually finishing in 4th.  Fantastic Mok.  Great work.  Best ever Du Man finish by a Malaysian. 
 
 
4.0 Coffee mornings 
 
This is getting really popular. One fine weekend we get together in a restaurant to have 
breakfast. More than 40 cars and 60 pax attended. It is a free and easy format. Thanks Tai Ming 
for finding the place and Amy for coordinating. 
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5.0 Steak and Lobster 
 
Our member and the owner, Tho Yow Yin have hosted many regular 
dinners for our members at absolutely reasonable prices. I think he is too 
generous and I personally don't think he makes any money hosting PCM 
members during special functions. Always packed full. Whatever it is, thank 
you Tho! 
 
 
 

 
 
6.0 Foodie adventures. 
 
Good food we will not turn down. Recent gatherings of note are 
 
6.1 Yap Yin(non halal) 
Crazy prawns and steamboat 
 
6.2 Genting Brunch (non halal) 
L'titude just started their Sunday Brunch 
and we are the first car group invited.  
Awesome. 
50 + pax and overbooked as well 
 
 
 
 
Drive safe Porschephiles, holiday traffic 
can be terrible. 
 
Key Soon Yue 
President 
Porsche Club Malaysia 
 


